To whom it may concern

Fabien Molinet
Fabien worked for Northern Arch from 21 June 2010 to 14 April 2011, while visiting New Zealand on
a working holiday visa.
Northern Arch is a developer of software for the finance sector.
Fabien’s role in the company was Software Engineer.
In my role as Software Development Manager, I was Fabien’s supervisor for the duration of his
employment at Northern Arch.
Fabien worked on a variety of projects, including new features, fault-fixing, performance-tuning, and
infrastructure tools.
Fabien was a popular member of the team. His excellent sense of humour and his good nature
helped him to fit in with all members of our team. His lively presence will be missed by all.
Fabien is an extremely competent developer. His output was of high quality and quantity. His
technical knowledge was more than adequate for any task he was assigned. In my opinion he has a
rare talent for programming that seems to be innate.
Fabien has an outstanding work ethic. He always stays focussed on his task and has put in many
extra hours to help his teammates and the company. He has also sought out extra tasks to work on
in his own time, to satisfy his personal creative force; the company has benefitted immensely from
these projects.
I have no hesitation in recommending Fabien for software development roles. I will be pleased to
discuss his performance in more detail. I would be delighted to re-employ him if the opportunity
arises.
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Letter of Recommendation for Mr. Fabien Molinet.

Dear Madam, Dear Sir,

Mr. Fabien Molinet asked me to write this recommendation letter, thing that I do
willingly.
Mr. Fabien Molinet went working in our company as an IT Analyst consultant in
multiple missions that occurred from end August 2008 till end June 2009. During
these missions, Fabien was mainly in charge to re-factor more than 10 custom made
software in order to leverage them to a higher technology level and remediate
legacy issues.
Hard worker, with good interpersonal skills Fabien provided bright solutions with
enthusiasm and passion.
Unfortunately due to budget limits I was not able to pursue my collaboration with
him. He is a serious person, highly self-motivated who likes to invest time to learn
new things and finally he is a good team player.
If you would like additional information about Fabien, please do not hesitate to
contact me. I will be happy to give them.

Sincerely,
Frédéric ETTER

